Programming & Services Overview
Spring is always a busy time of year for the Reinert Center, and this spring was busier than ever. Even while we were not fully staffed, we were conducting a large number of workshops, conversations, consultations, and student focus groups. We undertook two selection processes, both for our Innovative Teaching Fellowships and our more traditional Reinert Center Faculty Fellowships.

Reinert Center — By the Numbers
- 11 Workshops/Seminars at SLU
- 4 Facilitated Dialogues/Conversations
- 17 Small Group Instructional Feedback Sessions
- 8 Posts to The Notebook (3 faculty contributors)
- 16 Teaching Portfolio Reviews (Certificate Program)
- 13 Consultations

2014-2015 Reinert Center Faculty Fellowships
This year, ten full-time faculty applied for a Reinert Center faculty fellowship, proposing specific projects focused on a pedagogical development topic of their choice that also supplements existing Center services, programs, and/or resources. Two fellows were chosen for next year: Dr. Ken Parker (Theological Studies) and Dr. Lauren Arend (Educational Studies).

New Innovative Teaching Fellows Announced
We are pleased to announce the following new Innovative Teaching Fellows: Anne Stiles, English; Jintong Tang, Management; and Ann Wainscott, Political Science. Fellows will work with Reinert Center staff throughout fall 2014 as they prepare to teach in the Learning Studio in spring 2015.

3rd Annual Learning Studio Symposium
On April 16, 2013-2014 Innovative Teaching Fellows shared their perspectives about teaching in the Learning Studio. Presenting Innovative Teaching Fellows were:

- Palash Bera, Ph.D., Decision Sciences and Information Technology Management
- Daniel Bustillos, J.D./Ph.D., Heath Care Ethics
- Robert Cole, Ph.D., Educational Studies
- Mary Gould, Ph.D., Communication
- Ajлина Karamcic-Muratovic, Ph.D., Sociology
- Shawn Nordell, Ph.D., Biology
- Bobbi Shatto, Ph.D., MSN, RN, CNL, Nursing
- Alyssa Wilson, Ph.D., Social Work

Videos for each presentation are available on our Vimeo channel.